
ASNMU Meeting Minutes
September 29,2021

Jamrich 1311

I. CALL TO ORDER
a.Meeting called to order at 7:01 AM(EST).

II. ROLL CALL
a.Margaret is absent and unexcused.
b.Ali is late and unexcused.

III. PUBLIC COMMENT
a.None.

IV. APPROVAL OF CONSENT ITEMS
a.Approved by acclamation.

V. EXECUTIVE REPORTS
PRESIDENT - Bethany Beavers

a.Skill builder on October 18th that will be talking
about ASNMU, what can be done for students, and
the advantages of being on the assembly.

b.Hoping to increase recruitment and involvement.
c.On November 1st there will be a skill builder on

non-violent civic arrangement.
d.Invited Jason Morgan to speak.
e.The Constitutional Convention met last Tuesday and

turnout was low.
f.Talked about the values of ASNMU(sustainability,

diversity, equity, inclusion, collaboration,
accessibility, citizen-participation, and student
satisfaction).

g.Chris G. has reached out about a religious
observance statement.

h.The Senate met yesterday. There was no new
business and no new business.

i.Rachael P. reached out about the old Academic
Affairs office furniture.



j.The Board meeting and Alumni Board meeting are on
Friday.

VICE PRESIDENT - Thomas Kettler
a.Planning with the secretary to get new photos on

the wall in the office.
b.Remember to get on a university committee.
c.When meeting with a university committee, remember

to have a report for the assembly at the next
meeting.

TREASURER - Emily Martens
a.Currently, ASNMU has $19,482.58
b.SFC did not meet this week so we are still at a

total of $91,811.05
c.Holding a skill builder called Funds for Fun that

talks about SFC on October 7th.
d.We have two students interested in the Referendum

and we need one more.
e.Our faculty advisor will be Kash Davinpal.

CHAIR OF ASSEMBLY - Kylie Lanser
a.Worked as interim PR Director.
b.Please remember to do your office hour logs.
c.Working on getting more events on The Hub.

VI. NEW BUSINESS
COMMITTEE UPDATES
Academic Affairs-

a.The use of dead names are still on the Dean’s
list.

b.Uses preferred names internally and uses their
legal name externally.

c.The AAUP contract did not pass.



d.Talked about reaching out to the AAUP president
and seeing what ASNMU can do to support our
professors that currently do not have a contract.
BUDGETS

a.We need more hangers for the Career Closet because
there is a vast amount of clothes on the floor.

b.A lot of the hangers are different and make it
look not as nice as it can be.

c.Zora moves to approve the budget.
d.Olivia seconds.
e.Approved unanimously.

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
a.Zora moves to slate these appointments.
b.Olivia seconds.
c.Approved unanimously.

VII. PUBLIC COMMENT
a.None.

VIII. GOOD OF THE ORDER
a.Is there any interest in moving rooms for the

meetings so that we are all able to look at each
other?

b.Have we figured out if we can change our meeting
times from 7 AM to a different time?

c.No other times are available for us to be able to
switch to different meeting times.

IX. ADJOURNMENT
a.Meeting adjourned at 7:17 AM(EST).


